
April 29, 2020 Meeting Notes 
 

1. Opening Prayer - Reading from Acts 8 and a meditation from In Conversation with God. 
2. Calendar - Highlighted some dates to add to your calendar:  

a. New PCL Day:  August 3rd at BHC. This is open to all who have started in the 
last few years. Help understand role and mission. Will be talking about curriculum 
and best practices.  

b. August PCL Day: August 23-25 - Will be at the Amerivu Hotel in Rice Lake. Is a 
great opportunity to all come together and really dive into our chosen topic and 
prepare for the start of the new catechetical year. We have a few big topics in 
mind, but if you have any suggestions, please let us know!  

c. Fall Regionals: Various dates in September. As in the past, these will be held 
regionally in each deanery, more information will be coming out this summer. 

d. Fall Conference is October 30. Hoping that it is a celebration of everyone coming 
together.  

e. The goal is that all events are in person, but will have back up plans 
virtually as well. 

f. Starting next year we are hoping to introduce a monthly check via Go-To-Meeting 
in for the new PCLs to see how things are going. 

g. We have scheduled a Spring PCL Gathering again in 2021 (this year’s was 
canceled due to COVID). 

h. Planning on doing YM events as normal for the next school year -- HS 
Discipleship Weekends, March for Life, etc..  

3. Summer Update/Questions 
a. Have been praying and waiting to make this decision for a month now. A lot of 

teens are feeling discouraged by all of the cancellations, our hope is to spread 
the message that although these events will look different, they are not cancelled 
-- and we WILL be as present as we can possibly be.  

b. Based on the governor’s three phase coming back plan - ‘Badger Bounce Back’.  
c. We have a plan in place for both EFC and TT depending on which PHase the 

State has us in, come this summer. 
d. Theme: Real Presence. Focus on how God is really and truly present.  
e. EFC - No overnight camps being offered in June, can’t control that.  

i. All programming takes place June 15-19. 
ii. Phase 1 - Gatherings up to 10 people: Host evening program virtually. 

Have music and different speakers, virtual holy hour, etc. Get as much 
virtual interaction as we possibly can 

iii. Phase 2 - Gatherings up to 50 people: Will still have virtual content. 
However we will be livestreaming it from different parishes to groups of 
less than 50. Hoping that other parishes will have their own get-togethers 
to watch the livestreams and participate as a group as they are able.  

iv. Phase 3 - Gatherings without a limit on participants: Will have some type 
of day camp at 2 or 3 locations around the diocese for people to attend. 



Will still livestream the evening sessions during this phase so people who 
can’t make it to the locations can still participate. Hope that this can be an 
opportunity to reach out to others and parents. 

f. Totus Tuus 
i. Not doing any in June, hoping to be in Phase 2 by July.  
ii. Phase 1 (max of 10 people): If still in phase one, we will have a virtual 

week, but not sure what that will look like. The National Totus Tuus 
organization is meeting right now about that. Evening program may be 
easier to pull off than the day program.  

iii. Phase 2 (max of 50): Hire as many missionaries as we can and serve 
parishes that have smaller groups in July. Schedule is going to look 
different. Will probably have a virtual component too.  

iv. Phase 3 (no limit): Offer as many as weeks as possible, in strategic 
locations to serve as many kids as possible. 

v. The whole calendar is probably going to need to be reworked, though we 
will try to honor the previous calendar, but no guarantees. Locations and 
dates will be decided in mid to late May. We have a rough idea of what it 
will look like depending on the number of teams we are able to put 
together.  

vi. Elise Burns is going to be the intern for this summer, she will be helping to 
put together and train teams.  

g. Refunds 
i. EFC - Refunds are being processed right now. Look for them in the next 

couple of weeks. 
ii.  TT- Waiting to send out refunds until we know if we can serve your parish 

or not. If you decide that you don’t want to have Totus Tuus, due to 
uncertainty or finances, let us know.  

h. Please be patient and adaptable!  
4. Fall Prognostications 

a. When schools / Religious Education open back up, it's looking like there may be 
restrictions. 

b. Still lots of unknowns. A large unknown is if children will need to maintain 6 ft of 
space and possibly wear masks.  

c. Ideas include: alternate locations, drop-offs, spread out more, may need to 
supply masks, increase in cleaning.  

d. Will be keeping you posted, please be prepared for that. We know it’s a bit early 
to start thinking about it, but don’t want it to be a surprise! Please realize that this 
can vary widely based on which school district you are in. 

e. We are working on putting together a pandemic plan to help provide some 
guidelines.  

5. Family Retreat 
a. Will be sent out with the Catechetical leader on Monday.  
b. This retreat is set up to be a day long, but can do as much or as little as you like.  



c. Focus is on building up the Domestic Church. 
d. Might be a good way for you as a parish community to come together for the end 

of the catechetical year. 
e. This isn’t a whole day of being at the computer, it's one that you do yourself at 

home. Has different readings and activities. Hope that you can do it! 
6. Any questions/wanna share anything?  

a. Is CGS training taking place? Yes. We’ll be offering it for a reduced price of $100 
for those within the diocese. Dates are August 5-7, 10-12. Would be very helpful 
for DRE to attend as well.  

b. Steubenville Conferences happening? Stuebenville has cancelled some early 
weeks, but haven't heard about St. Paul or Rochester. Believe that we will hear 
soon as MN’s governor will be issuing guidelines soon. 

c. Invite families who haven’t registered to EFC to participate? Yes! This might be a 
good opportunity to introduce families to EFC, especially parents.  

d. Medford- Had a first communion event for those who would have been making 
their first communion on that date. Wanted to recognize that this would have 
been a special day for them.  

e. Three Lakes - Had virtual small groups with middle schoolers. It was a good 
experience and families were really receptive!  

7. May 30 at 10:30 AM - Pentecost - Bishop will be offering Mass, more materials and 
information coming.  

8. May 1 - Reconsecration of Americas to Mary.  
9. Since we are reaching the end of the catechetical year, we will start hosting these 

meetings monthly instead of weekly. Next Meeting is May 13 - will be a similar format 
and times. Please let us know if you need anything in the meantime!  

 


